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HI-TECH GADGETS CAN TURN CRUCIAL WHETHER ON THE ROADS OR IN THE OCEAN

IN A NUTSHELL
Man with tiny brain
leads normal life
WASHINGTON: A man with an
unusually tiny brain managed to live an
entirely normal life despite his condition,
caused by a fluid build-up in his skull,
French researchers reported on Thursday.
Scans of the 44-year-old man’s brain
showed that a huge fluid-filled chamber
called a ventricle took up most of the
room in his skull, leaving little more than
a thin sheet of actual brain tissue. “He was
a married father of two children, and
worked as a civil servant,” Dr Lionel
Feuillet and colleagues at the Universite
de la Mediterranee in Marseille wrote in a
letter to the Lancet medical journal. The
man went to a hospital after he had mild
weakness in his left leg.

Women smokers at risk
of osteoporosis
NEW YORK: Women who smoke are
more likely to begin menopause before
the age of 45, which puts them at
increased risk of osteoporosis and heart
disease, Norwegian researchers report.
Among a group of 2,123 women who are
59 to 60 years old, those who currently
smoked were 59% more likely than nonsmokers to have undergone early
menopause, Dr Thea F Mikkelsen of the
University of Oslo and her colleagues
found. For the heavy smokers, the risk of
early menopause was nearly doubled.
However, women who were smokers,
but quit at least 10 years before
menopause, were substantially less likely
than current smokers to have stopped
menstruating before 45 years.

Brazil launches rocket to
revive space programme
BRASILIA: Brazil launched a rocket
carrying scientific experiments on
Thursday to revive a space programme
that was set back by a deadly accident in
2003, but searchers failed to find the
payload afterward. Brazil’s main
objective is to develop and then sell
satellite-launching rockets as well as to
promote its Alcantara launch site near
the northeastern city of Sao Luis. The
VSB-30 rocket was airborne for only
20 minutes.
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Scientists, fishermen spin
gizmo magic in deep seas

2nd-century
bath complex
dug up in Rome

Data Provided To Fishermen Guides Them To The Right Fishing Zones
Our Bureau
PANAJI

C

AN ancient wisdom blend with
new scientific data? Well that’s
what’s happening in Goa now.
Meet the new brand of Goa’s techno-savvy fishing community. From
the susegad fisherman who revel in
chilled beer and good old feni while
out at sea looking for a good catch,
Goa’s new fisherfolk no longer want
to rely on ancient wisdom alone, but
are willing to experiment and are in
constant touch with scientists to get a
good fish stock.
This new breed makes use of the latest gizmos and are willing to experiment with technology and invest in
the latest equipment, if it means locating a place where ample fish is available, while saving on fuel costs as well
as on time.
Take the case of Savio Furtardo,
who hails from a family of fishermen
in Vasco (South Goa). Life has never
been so easy for this Goan lad. And unlike in the past when his ancestors
spent hours looking at the sea for a
good fishing area, Savio checks his digital monitor, locates an area which has
good stock, and then sets sail.
“This way, you’re bound to get a
good catch,” he says adding that if he
moves fast sometimes, it could be a
steal. Savio is one of the new generation fishermen who make use of scientific data to locate a potential fishing

GOLDEN CATCH
Potential fishing zone data, sent thrice a week from the Indian
National Centre for Ocean Information Services in Hyderabad
indicates good fishing areas. This is tapped by tech-savvy fisherfolk
zone (PFZ), something that’s unheard
of, for those frequenting the sea since
ages. PFZ data, sent thrice a week by
the Indian National Centre for Ocean
Information Services (INCOIS), Hyderabad, indicates good fishing areas

thereby ensuring that no one returns
home empty-handed.
Many countries have stressed the
need for identifying potential fishing
zones to help fishermen locate fish
stock and to increase their catch. Over

the past decade, India too has developed a system of scientific indicators of
potential fishing zones using satellitederived information on sea surface
temperature and chlorophyll to generate PFZ advisories for the Indian fishing community.
But while this data has been available for many years, it’s only now that
fishermen have begun to make use of
it for their day-to-day activity. Hyderabad was the first city to benefit from
PFZ data. Other places like Cochin,
Goa, West Bengal are now following
suit. According to INCOIS, these advisories help in reducing search time and
the cost per unit effort of fishing, thereby resulting in significant improvement in the earnings of coastal fishermen. The state’s exports too have risen
many-fold in the last couple of years,
as per the fisheries department. This
has led to a rather sudden, demand
even by smaller fisher folks for marine
tools such as the fish finder, or echo
sounder — which enhances the use of
PFZ data. Agrees Victor Gonsalves, former chairman of Mondovi Fisheries
Corporation, “Nowadays you won’t
get people to work for you, if you don’t
have good equipment,” adding, “It’s
about competition and who gets a bigger catch. So a scientific approach is required.” Currently, more than 75% of
Goa’s 20,000 fishermen have fitted
their boats with latest gadgets along
with a GPS system, and do not sail
without prior information.

Lost your way? Mobiles can guide you
IANS

ular number from their cell phone and begin
explaining where they want to go, either an
address or an intersection.
A TECH firm owned by an Indian AmeriThe voice recognition service analyses the
can has developed a software that combines data and directs the user. “We’re saying it’s suspeech-recognition and text messaging to pro- per-easy to access directions; you just dial on
vide free directions to motorists.
your cell phone,” said Amit Desai, founder of
Dial Directions, a California-based firm, be- Dial Directions. “If you can make a phone call,
gan its services early this week in the Bay you can get directions.”
Area, Los Angeles and New York with the
Presently, the service is free, but includes a
promise of turning a cell phone into a global short advertisement at the end of the text
positioning system (GPS) and search-enabled message. Desai built on the experience he
device.The software can work on any mobile gathered after co-founding another firm Voxphone, the online edition of San Francisco ify, a speech service that was used by airlines
Chronicle reported. Users need to call a partic- for reservation services.
LOS ANGELES

Burglars steal
$7 m from LA’s
rich & famous

Looking lost

A second-century bath complex believed to be part of a vast,
luxurious residence of a billionaire who gathered his fellow Romans
to party and relax, recently discovered in Rome. —AP
AP
ROME

ARCHAEOLOGISTS have
said that they have partially
dug up a second-century bath
complex believed to be part of
the vast, luxurious residence of
a wealthy Roman.
The two-storey complex,
which extends across at least 5
acres, includes exceptionally
well-preserved decorated hot
rooms, vaults, changing rooms,
marble latrines and an underground room where slaves lit
the fire to warm the baths.
Statues and water cascades
decorated the interiors,
American archaeologist Darius A Arya, the head of the ex-
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MILITARY EN G INEER SERVI C ES
Chief Engineer (Fy) Hyderabad , Opp. Parade Grounds , Sardar Patel Road, Secunderabad - 500 003 ,

invites applications from eligible enlisted Contractors of MES and
enhisted/unen listed contractors working with other Govt. Departments meeting eligibil ity criteria for selectselect iio
of Contractors for issue of tender for undermentioned work: T Name of Work
PROVISION OF NARMADA WATER SUPPLY TO MILITARY
STATION AT AT
DHRANGDHARA.
— — ___________________
2. Estimated Cost of Work
Rs. 195.00 Lakhs
3. Completion Period
15 (Fifteen) Months
4. Amount of Earnest Money
Rs. 3,90,000.00
for contractor not enlisted
on behalf of President of India ,

with MES
——

5. Cost of Tender
6. Last Date of Receipt of

_____________________________________________________

7. Eligibility Criteria:
(a) For MES Enlisted
Contractors
(b) For other Contractors

LOS ANGELES

Midday Sauna

Rs. 2000.00
28 July 2007

Applications
——

AP

POLICE are searching for burglars who
have stolen more than $7 million in jewellery, rare books and cash from the homes
of celebrities, sports stars and corporate tycoons. They managed to enter and leave
some 50 homes in Los Angeles’ wealthiest
neighbourhoods without triggering alarms
or leaving fingerprints or DNA evidence, authorities said.
The burglars have robbed mansions in
Brentwood, Beverly Hills and the city’s socalled Platinum Triangle of Bel-Air, Encino
and Holmby Hills.
“These guys are a two-man hillside crime
wave. They are quick-hit artists,” said Councillor Jack Weiss, who represents the area.
“They are clearly knowledgeable and sophisticated.” But they have left few clues.
Police distributed images grabbed by a security camera at an Encino estate depicting
two muscular men without their masks. Police described the suspects as 25 to 30 years
old and weighing up to 240 pounds.
So far, detectives are not aware of any of
the stolen jewellery — some pieces valued at
more than $500,000 — reaching the black
market, police said.
Police did not release the names of the victims and declined to say how burglars entered their homes. The city offered a $50,000
reward for information leading to the arrest
of the two men.

cavation, said. Only pedestals
and fragments have been recovered. Arya spoke as students and experts were
brushing off earth and dust
from ancient marbles, mosaic
floors and a rudimentary
heating system, made of pipes
that channeled hot air
throughout the complex.
“The Romans had more
leisure time than other people,
and it’s here in the baths that
they typically spent their time,”
Arya said. “Because you could
eat well, you could get a massage, you could have sex, you
could gossip, you could play
your games, you could talk
about politics — you could
spend the whole day here.”

— — _______________________

Class ‘A’ , Category (g) (v)
i) Must have completed atleast One Work of not less than Rs. 6.00
Crores or Two Works not less than Rs. 4.50 Crores in any State
Govt .1Central Govt. IPSU & average turnover for consecutive
last two years not less than Rs. 4.50 Crores.
ii) Solvent upto Rs. 2.50 Crores or financially sound for engagement
upto Rs. 12.00 Crores.
iii) Working capital not less than Rs. 20.00 Lakhs.
iv) Having immovable property of Rs. 56.00 Laklis.
30 Juyl 2007
y
31 Aug 2007

8. Date of Issue of Tender
9. Date of Receipt of Tender
NOTES:1. Application not accompanied by requisite value DD/Banker ’s Cheque towards Cost of Tender shall not
be considered for issue of tender.
2. Contractors not enlisted with MES will be required to enclose necessary documents to prove their
eligibility as given above including Affidavit for no recovery outstanding.
3. In case of rejection of application for issue of tender , the applicant shall shall
be refunded the cost of tender.
However , Contractor may appeal to next higher Engineer Author ity i.e. CE SC Pune for rejection of his
application for issue of Tender whose decision shall be final and binding and contractor shall shall
not be
entitled to any compensation whatsoever for non-issue of tender.
4. The above details are also available on MES Website: www.mes. Ev.in and Indian Trade Journa l. Full
Notice to Tender IAFW-2162 & Enlistment Criteria is available in all offices of MES and also on MES website.
davp 10102111/972/0708

DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY
DIRECTORATE OF PURCHASE & STORES

The Director , Purchase & Stores , Directorate of Purchase & Stores , Department of Atomic Energy,Energ
Mumbai invites sealed tenders as detailed below:
1. Tender No.
: DPS/04/CAP/17258-TPT
Tender Fee
: Rs. 700/-.
Earnest Money Deposit
: Rs. 3,80,000/-.
Last Date for Sale of Tender Document : 31/07/2007 upto 15:00 hrs.
Last date for receipt of Tender
: 0W08f2007 upto 16:30 Hrs.
Date of opereng of Tender
: 10/08/2007 at11:3Ohrs.
Descti ption
: DESIGN, DETAILING, PROCUREMENT OF MATERIAL,
FABRR ATION, MACHINING, ASSEMBLY, INSTALLA11ON &

Remarks
Remarks
2. Tender No.
No.
Tender Fee
Tender
Earnest Money Deposit
l.ast Date for Sale of Tender Document
Last
Lastdate
Last
date for receipt of Tender
Date of openung of Tender
Desct,ption
Deectiption

COMMISSIONING OF MAINTENANCE VEHICLE FOR
MAINTENANCE OF REMOTE HEAD MEIERING PUMPS ATAT
PROJECT SITE, BARC ,TARAPUR. FOR DETAiLS PLEASE SEE
OUR WEBSIIE WWW.DP SDAE GOV.IN QTY :4 NOS.

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

DPS/04/MTIJ13445
Rs. 300/-.
Rs. 60,000/- .
02/08/2007 upto 15:00 hrs.
13/08/2007 upto 16:30 Hrs.
14/O8/2007 atll:Sohrs.
MANUFACTURE, INSPECTION, TES11NG AND SUPPLY OF
ROLLED,ANNEALED, DEFECT FREE AUSTEN C STAINLESS
STEEL 304L PLATES OF DIFFERENT SIZE CONFORMING TO
ASTM A24O WIIH SURFACE FINISH DETAILED AS PER

PURCHASER’S TENDER SPWFICA11ON.
QUANTITY: TOTAL 36 NOS.
PLACE OF DEUVERY: SO , CSIJ, TROMBAY, MUMBPJ-85.
Remarks

From left, three Bruno Bears Luca, Sandro and Nino refresh in a BioParco zoo pool in Rome on Friday as temperatures registered 38 degrees Celsius with hot winds and high humidity gripping most of the country. —AP

POOL DANCE:

Say woof to this: Dog ice-cream
delights canines in Austria
AP
VIENNA

I

Crossbreed Bonzo licks a serving of dog ice cream at the
Iori salon in Vienna on Thursday. — AP

T’S FAT-free, comes in three flavours, and it’s
for ... dogs! Introducing Dogissimo — an ice
cream created specifically for canines which
has gone on sale at a Vienna ice cream parlour.
And with temperatures in the Austrian capital
topping 35 degrees Celsius for almost a week, the
treat — available in rice, vanilla-rice and soya
flavours — has the potential to become a hit.
Ms Simona Leonardini, an Italian who concocted the creamy delight, said she hopes it will
help man’s best friend deal with the sizzling summer heat. “I own three dogs myself and if it’s hot,
they desperately need to cool down,” she was
quoted as saying.
Ms Leonardini, who declined to divulge exactly what’s in the recipe, used her Golden Retrievers as testers to get the taste just right.
She also consulted with veterinarians and
stressed that the “doggie dessert” doesn’t contain

any additives or artificial food colouring. The
Viennese, like the Parisians, are generally dogloving and often take their four-legged friends
along when they run errands or go about their
daily lives. It’s not uncommon to spot dogs snoozing in cafes, waiting outside grocery stores and
riding the city’s trams and buses.
“Dogissimo” is just one in a series of dog fads
that have surfaced in Austria in recent weeks. An
open-air movie theatre that opened on Thursday
night encourages dog owners to bring their pets.
But at about euro7 for a large portion, it remains to be seen how well the new treat will sell.
The smaller container goes for about euro5.
Some dog owners, such as Ms Marian Reichelt, a
young professional who works at Telekom Austria, don’t seem to care about the cost. “It’s new,
innovative and a funny gag,” Ms Reichelt said as
she picked up a portion for her pet, Jakob. But not
everyone is enthused. Austrian broadcaster ORF
quoted society columnist Karl Hohenlohe as saying: “It tastes like steel that a dog peed on.”

Gene variants key for
HIV vaccine: study
WASHINGTON: Three gene
variants in the DNA of 486
AIDS patients appear to play a
role in containing and slowing
the HIV virus, according to a
research. The researchers hope
their finding will lead to a
vaccine that would boost the
protective effects of one or
more of these genes, and help
the body’s own immune
system overcome an infection.
One gene variant looks
specially promising, the
scientists said on Thursday in a
study to appear in the Friday
edition of the journal Science.
“These results not only
approximately double our
understanding of the factors
that influence variation
amongst individuals in how
they control HIV-1, but also
point toward new mechanisms
of control,” said Dr David
Goldstein, of North Carolina’s
Duke University and chief
author of the study.

3. Tender No.
No.
Tender Fee
Tender
Fee
Earnest Money Deposit
Last Date for Sale of Tender Document
Lastdate
Last
date for receipt of Tender
Tender
Date of openIng
openlng of Tender
Desctlplloe
Descilpil
on

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

DPS/04/MTIJ13450
Rs. 300/-.
Rs. 60,000/- .
03/08/2007 upto 15:00 hrs.
14/08/2007 upto 16:30 Hrs.
16/08/2007 atll:3Ohrs.
AMORPHOUS CORES/THIN LAMINATED FERROMAGNETiC
MATERIAL TORODIAL

Remarks
4. Tender No.
Tender Fee
Earnest Money Deposit
Last Date for Sale
Sale of Tender Document
Last date for receipt of Tender
Tender
Date of opening
openingof
of Tender
Desciiption
Desciipti
on

CORES AS PER

TENDER

SPEaFICA11ON.
QUANTITY: 50 NOS.
PI.ACE OF DEUVERY: SO, CSIJ , TROMBAY, MUMBPJ-85.

DP3/1 9/RMP/1 12
: Rs. 500/-.
: Rs. 1,70,000/- .
: 16/08/2007 upto 15:00 hrs.
: 27/08/2007 upto 16:30 Hrs.
: 28/O8/2007 atll:SO hrs .
: MANUFACTURE, INSPECTION/TESTING , PACKING, SAFE
:

DELIVERY & GUARANTEE OF 2000 SETS OF EDM WIRE

CIJ T1NG AND SUBSEQUENT GRINDING OF CERAMIC RINGS
OUT OF FREE ISSUE MATERIAL AS AS
PER PURCHASER’S
TENDER SPECIRCA11ONS AT AT
PURCHASER’S ShE AT AT
CSU,
TROMBAY, MUMBAJ-85
Remarks

Tender documents can be obtained from the Accounts Officer , Directorate of Purchase & Stores , Department
of Atomic Energy, at Public Relation Cell , Lower Ground Floor , South Wing, Vikram Sarabhai Bhavan ,
Anushaktinagar , Mumbai -400 094, between 11.00 A.M. and 3.00 P.M. on all working days (Monday to
Friday), on payment of the prescribed Tender Fee mentioned above by Account Payee Demand Draft or
Banker ’s Cheque only, drawn in favour of Pay & Accounts Officer, Directorate of Purchase & Stores,
Department of Atomic Energy, V. S. Bhavan , Anushaktinagar, Mumbai -400 094, payable at Mumbai.
Wherever the tender documents are required to be sent by Post at Vendor ’ s risk , a written request for the
same , alongwith an Account Payee Demand Draft or Banker ’s Cheque towards the tender fee , shall be sent
to the Accounts Officer , Directorate of Purchase & Stores , Department of Atomic Energy, VS. Bhavan ,
Anushaktinagar , Mumbai -400 094, indicating the details of the Tender No., Name & Address of the firm on
whose favour the tender documents are to be issued. It must be ensured that such request letter alongw ith
Demand Draft should be sent in advance to reach this Directorate atleast 10 days prior to the last date for
sale of the tender , so that sufficient time is available for dispatch of the tender documents and its receipt at
the vendor ’s end for submission of the tender well in time.
The envelope containing the request for sending the tender documents documents
should be addressed to Pay &
Accounts Officer , Directorate of Purchase & Stores , Department of Atomic Energy, VS. Bhavan ,
Anushaktinagar, Mumbai-400 094, and the envelope should clearly indicate request for issue of tender
document against Tender No
The right to accept or reject any tender in part or full without
assigning any reason is reserved.
davp 48107/11/51/0708

